Working with large data sets

A) Working with a custom data set

D) Complete data sets
for a FlyBase release

The FlyBase Consortium
1) Generate a set of FlyBase IDs or sequence coordinates for use
with Batch Download.

B) Updating old ID lists

One way to obtain FlyBase IDs is by using the ‘HitList Conversion
Tools’ to export the IDs of items in a ‘hit list’ generated by a
QuickSearch or QueryBuilder search to Batch Download. Alternatively,
a list of FlyBase IDs or sequence coordinates can be uploaded from a
file or entered directly into Batch Download. All IDs should belong to a
single data class eg. FlyBase gene IDs (FBgn identifiers).

Available
under the
Files menu

Coming
Soon
2) Configure Batch Download.

Available
under the
Tools menu

Batch Download performs
different operations based on
the “Output Format” settings.
“Output Options” can be
selected for each “Output
Format”
You can also choose to have
the results sent to your
browser window or a file on
your computer.

Get FastA

2a) Select the “FASTA Sequence”
option to obtain sequence data
from a set of sequence coordinates
or FlyBase gene IDs (FBgn identifiers).

Truncated …

C) Updating sequence
coordinates

2b) The Database output format
allows you to obtain an XML file
containing all of the data stored in
the FlyBase PostgreSQL Chado
database for the set of IDs. The
Chado XML format reflects the
organization of the data in the
database. Reporting XML is a more
compact version of Chado XML.

Get records

Truncated Reporting XML …

2c) The Field Data output format
provides two functions:

11)

FlyBase IDs can change as the result of gene model splits and merges. While
Batch Download can accept some secondary IDs if you check the box “Allow
synonyms and multi-variant conversion of IDs or Symbols” it is better to start with a
list of current database IDs. The ID converter will allow you to validate an existing
set of IDs against the current database IDs and also convert IDs of one data class
into another. For example, you will be able to translate a list of gene IDs (FBgn IDs)
into the IDs of the proteins produced by the genes (FBpp IDs).

Available
under the
Tools menu

The "Precomputed files" page provides links to data files generated from the current release
of FlyBase and to the FTP repository. Data from previous releases can be found on the
"Archived data" page or in the FTP repository. The "Main Data Set" section of the page
provides links to the FlyBase FTP repository, which can be accessed either by the version of
FlyBase (The "Current FTP repository") or for sequence data by the annotation release of a
particular Drosophila species (The "Genomes FTP archive"). The "Chado database" link
enables you to obtain a dump of the FlyBase PostgreSQL Chado database. Information on the
contents of the tab-separated, XML, OBO, GFF, and FASTA files generated by FlyBase for
specific data sets, can be found on the Files Overview page.

You can retrieve HTML or tabseparated output based on the
fields displayed in the report
pages for your list of IDs

Available
under the
Files menu

2) Alternatively, you can retrieve
data associated with your IDs
from a precomputed file
generated by FlyBase.

2
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For each of the sequenced genomes, FlyBase maintains a single genome assembly
and annotation set. These are listed on the Release Notes page located under the
‘Documents’ menu. The assembly and annotations are denoted by the prefix and
suffix, respectively, of a species' release descriptor. FlyBase release FB2009_02, for
example, contains the fifteenth revised annotation set for D. melanogaster genome
assembly release 5 (Dmel R5.15). If you have a data set that relates to a previous D.
melanogaster genome assembly, such as from one of the older microarray platforms,
the Sequence Coordinates Converter enables you to update the data to the sequence
coordinates of the latest genome assembly.
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Select fields

1
Several report page fields can be
selected from a menu, allowing
you to build your own custom view
of FlyBase data. This enables you
to rapidly compare a few fields
across many reports.
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Get field data

E) FlyBase data services
Public Chado Database
FlyBase maintains a public PostgreSQL Chado database on port 5432 for people
programmatically inclined. To connect using a psql client enter the command:
psql -h flybase.org -U flybase flybase

Hyperlinks in the HTML version of the data table allow you to move
directly to a report page.
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You can choose a single precomputed
file to process that is relevant to your
set of IDs. More information on the
data stored in these files is available
from the Files Overview page (see the
right hand side of the poster).
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Hyperlinks in the HTML version of the conversion table enable you to view the current set
of annotations for each base or sequence range in GBrowse.

Get field data

REST services
Chado XML can be fetched for an object in any data class either by using the FlyBase ID or the
current symbol of the object.
By ID:
http://flybase.org/chadoxml/id/FBgn0013765
By Symbol: http://flybase.org/chadoxml/symbol/cnn

Tab separated data (reformatted here) is returned that can be
loaded into Excel or processed further as required.

For help understanding and working with the database or Chado XML please refer to the GMOD
web site and the FlyBase Power Users Forum (http://flybase.org/forums/viewforum.php?f=14)

